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TRUST BOARD
24th February 2011

TITLE IGAC bi-annual report

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

The report identifies key achievements of IGAC for the period July
2010 – December 2010, and indicates the key areas of work for
the six month period from January 2011 – June 2011.

BOARD ASSURANCE
(Risk) /
IMPLICATIONS

The report provides the Board with assurance that IGAC is
discharging its duties under the TOR.

STAKEHOLDER /
PATIENT IMPACT
AND VIEWS

Not sought

EQUALITY AND
DIVERSITY ISSUES

None identified

LEGAL ISSUES
None identified

The Trust Board is
asked to:

Review the report and request any further actions for the period
January 2011 – June 2011

Submitted by: Philip Beesley, NED and Chair of IGAC

Date: 30th January 2011

Decision: For Noting
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BI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE IINTEGRATED GOVERNANCE AND ASSURANCE
GROUP

January 2011

Meetings:
Dates of meetings 11th August 2010 6th October 2010 15th December 2010

Membership and Attendance
The membership and number of attendances during the period July 2010 to Dec 2010 are as
below

1. Chief Executive (2)
2. Chief Nurse (Chair of Patient Safety and Risk Committee) (2)
3. Deputy Chief Executive (2)
4. Clinical Risk Manager (3)
5. Director of Finance and Information (1)
6. Director of Workforce and Organisational Development (2)
7. Head of Customer Affairs (2)
8. Head of Information (1)
9. Head of Corporate Affairs (3)
10. Head of Quality and Integrated Governance (Secretary) (3)
11. Medical Director (Chair of Clinical Governance Committee) (3)
12. Non Executive Director (Chair) (2)
13. Non Executive Director (Chair of Audit Committee) (1)
14. Non Executive Director/Safety Lead – there is no one currently in this role
15. Patients Panel representative (3)
16. Internal Audit representation (3)

Discharge of Duties and achievements
July 2010 – December 2010

1. Terms of Reference and Membership
The membership structure has been amended following the review at Trust Board in
relation to Monitor recommendations.

2. Control of Risk

Internal audit of risk process

The action plan following the Review of Risk registers Audit Report has been
completed.
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Risk register

The Committee continues to review the risk register at each meeting and receives a
risk report to assist the process.

The number of new risks added to the risk register and the number closed during the
6 month reporting period are noted below.

Aug. 2010 Oct. 2010 Dec. 2010

Risks opened
since previous

meeting

25 High,
13 Med,
0 Low

14 High,
18 Med,
1 Low

11 High,
7 Med,
0 Low

Risks closed
since previous

meeting

12 High,
32 Med,
15 Low

7 High,
23 Med,
7 Low

9 High,
21 Med,
7 Low

The Committee has reviewed the movement in the risk register. There has been an
emphasis for risk owners to be more robust with their action plans and to assess the
risk at each review. The graph below indicates an increase in the number of risks that
are being assessed at a lower level than the original identification level. While it is
recognized that the rating for some risks may not change this is a good indicator that
risk is being reviewed and managed within the Trust.
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Corporate Risk Register (CRR)

The Committee reviews the CRR at each meeting.
Areas of particular focus include:

Midwife shortages: the extreme risk relating to the shortage of women’s services has
been monitored and the Committee has received assurance of ongoing actions to
address this. Following review in December the Committee are assured that these
actions have resulted in a positive outcome and with the addition of the new midwives
recruited the risk is anticipated to be reduced to a medium rating by the end of
January and a low rating by the end of March, as the staff join the Trust.

Risk 806 relating to out of date polices: this risk remains high, but significant progress
has been made in several key areas. Further actions to address this are being
discussed at IGAC and a longer term plan for the prevention of out of date policies
remaining an issue is being developed.

NHS LA

NHS LA: the assessment for compliance with NHS LA has been reviewed and the
Committee were made aware of the risk areas. It was noted that robust evidence for
full compliance against number of criteria was not available. Actions to mitigate
against non compliance were taken, in particular an increased level of performance
management overseen by the relevant Executive Lead. Following the January
inspection, and the feedback report IGAC will continue to monitor the process for NHS
LA requirements which will be considered in detail by the Safety and Risk Committee.

Serious Untoward Incidents

IGAC has received assurance of the process for managing serious untoward
incidents. A comprehensive report is reviewed at each meeting and attention is given
to adequate action planning and assurance that actions are in place.

SUIs closed between July 2010 – December 2010:

 Wrong site surgery SUI action plan was closed as all actions completed. This
event is one of the ‘Never Event’ list (i.e. should never happen and would always
be reported as an SUI) and as such any similar event would be immediately
alerted.

 Two further SUIs have been closed in this period.

3. Board Assurance Framework
The Committee has received and reviewed the Board Assurance Framework at each
meeting. The Committee has requested 1 risk to be added to the Corporate Risk
register, further information around 2 items, and requested minor amendments to 2
items. It was noted at the December meeting that further review of the BAF would
focus on requirements for compliance and self certification.

4. Reporting Committees
The Committee has received reports from Clinical Governance Committee at each
meeting. The Committee has received a report from the Non Clinical Risk
Management Committee (NCRMC) in August. This Committee transformed into the
Safety and Risk Committee and a report was received in October and December.
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IGAC is monitoring the effectiveness of the new structure and will review this at its
April meeting.

5. Care Quality Commission
The Committee has received assurance reports for the Hygiene Code and Essential
Standards of Quality and Safety. There are no Red RAG ratings for any of these
standards. IGAC has noted where gaps in assurance are seen and requested
improved performance monitoring.

6. External Review
The external review database lists all external reviews and inspections: e.g. Care
Quality commission, NHS Litigation Authority (NHS LA) inspection, Joint Accreditation
Group (JAG) inspection, Ofsted inspection and identifies leads and executive
sponsors. The database provides a RAG rating to identify risk to achieving a good
outcome from the review or inspection. In addition action plans as a result of review
are also added to the database to monitor progress of actions.

Over the period July to December the Committee has particularly focussed on NHS
LA. This inspection has now been completed and a review of the recommendations
and planning for future assurance will be discussed and result in action plans and
monitoring their effectiveness where required.

The Inpatient and Staff Surveys have been added to the database. Cancer peer
reviews have been modified, providing more clarity on which cancer groups are
require further actions to continue to ensure good future review.

7. Which Policies have been Approved and/or Ratified
The Integrated Governance and Risk Management Strategy has been approved by
IGAC and ratified by the Trust Board.

The following policies have been approved and/or ratified by CGC, NCRMC or Safety
and Risk Committee.

 Consent Policy
 Clinical Audit Strategy
 National Guidance Monitoring Strategy

8. Objectives/Forward Plan July 2010- December 2010
The Committee will continue to discharge its duties and responsibilities as described
in the Terms of reference. A particular focus of the Committee will include the
following:

 To seek assurance on NHS Litigation Authority Level 2 Inspection and actions and
recommendations that arise from this inspection.

 To receive assurance of compliance with CQC rating.

 To monitor the continued development of the Corporate and Local risk registers
and seek assurance that the training provided is delivering excellent risk
management across the organisation.

 To receive and review the tolerated risk report.
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 To seek assurances that the Clinical Governance Committee and Safety and Risk
Committee structure is embedded and effective.

Report compiled by: Sarah Johnston Head of Quality and Integrated Governance on behalf
of Philip Beesley, NED Chair of IGAC

Date: 30th January 2011


